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In a world of rapid change, the fundamentals are more 

important ever. The flexibility to adapt knowledge to new 

problems comes from confidence in one's knowledge of the 

discipline. This confidence can only be acquired through a 

thorough understanding of the basic principles underlining the 

discipline.

Whilst all of the STEM disciplines are of great importance, 

mathematics deserves additional attention as it is the 

language of science. More than that, it is the language of 

progress, the pre-requisite for learning, and for indeed life.

In our world of rapid, or some would 

even say accelerating change, the 

education system is called on to 

equip students with the skills of the 

21st century.

An able student of mathematics will be able to apply the 

mathematical principles learned (if learnt well) whether faced 

with designing a new financial product or a 3D printed part for 

a medical application.

The youth are exhorted to be flexible, 

agile, good problem solvers and 

critical thinkers (amongst other qualities). How do we 

translate these demands into skills that students can acquire 

and those that teachers are able to teach?

STEM Education – knowledge and skills for the 21st centurySTEM Education – knowledge and skills for the 21st century

I commend the goals of the St Margaret’s School and Berwck 

Grammar Day of STEM Festival. The community is welcome to 

join this inaugural STEM learning event for the 2018 National 

Science Week ‘Game changers & Change Makers’. 

If we imagine the education system as a complex machine 

comprised of many interconnected parts that, working in 

concert, provide the student with the education that they 

require, then teachers would surely be the most important 

component.

It is principally through our teachers that the knowledge is 

imparted to the student. It is by their application of the right 

combination of discipline knowledge and pedagogy that the 

student is able to internalise the information, convert it to 

knowledge and apply it to the desired context. It is for our 

teachers to inspire our students and nurture the spark so 

ignited.

To fall behind is often to stay behind. And to drop out in school 

is to kneecap your opportunities in later life, for it is very 

difficult to retrofit the mathematics foundations into your 

brain at university, if you have failed to develop them in school.

And what of our teachers of STEM subjects?

 It is hard in the sense that it demands our early persistence. 

Learning in maths is a continuum – always building the next 

lesson on the skills mastered in the lessons before. 
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9  00: NAO launches the Day of STEM Festival

supported by Deakin University

OPEN TO ALL 

~ JACYL SHAW, ‘THE FUTURE OF WORK’
~ STEM EDUCATION & INDUSTRY PANEL

Jacyl will speak about the future of

Things (IOT), Artificial Intelligence 

(AI) Virtual Reality (VR) and more. 

Jacyl will speak about Innovation, 

STEM Education and Engineering. 

The Future of Work
Jacyl Shaw, Digital Innovation Lead

GHD Digital

9  :00

Roland Gesthuizen, STEM Education, Monash University

Oliver Ward, Student St Margaret’s Berwick Grammar School

Emma Butler, Ashurst, Digital Economy Specialist, Cybersecurity 

Panel Discussion – Spring board from Jacyl’s presentation

What does the future of work look like? How do the next gen prepare 

for the future? What are the top three tips for students?

Jacyl Shaw,  Digital Innovation Lead, GHD DigitalFacilitator,

Peter Pentland,  Executive Manager, Australian Academy of

Technology and Engineering (ATSE), Science and Technology 

Education Leveraging Relevance (STELR)

Professor Matthew Warren, Course Director for Cybersecurity, 

The Future of Work Panel
9  45:

STEM Education & Industry Panel 

What does the future of work 

How do the next gen prepare for

 top tips for students to guide 
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Emma McDonald
 

Graduate and Entry Level Lead, Telstra

@jacyl

Jacyl has a  BA, LLB and LLM and a Masters (Enterprise) and 

sits on several boards. She is the 2018 recipient of a 

scholarship from Chief Executive Women and the Harvard 

Club of Australia to participate in an executive education 

program, ‘The Future of Work in the Digital Age’, delivered by 

Harvard Business School.  

With over 20 years’ experience delivering innovation and 

consulting programs, projects and services with multi-

sectoral clients from higher education, industry, startups, 

accelerator hubs, government and research agencies, Jacyl 

is the Digital Innovation Lead at GHD, a global professional 

services firm with 9000+ people and 200 offices worldwide. 

Jacyl creates and delivers new value creation initiatives and 

ways to foster “innovative and creative” thinking and doing. 

At GHD she executes upon a corporate digital innovation 

strategy that includes Smart Seeds an award winning global 

innovation program for clients, stakeholders and 

communities across 15 + cities worldwide. Prior this Jacyl 

was Director Engagement at Carlton Connect- a capital and 

cultural transformation project creating an innovation 

district on the former Royal Womens Hospital site. She has 

been a corporate lawyer, Supreme Court Judges Associate, 

worked abroad and started a few start-ups.

look like?

 the future?

STEM futures

Deakin University School of IT

work, demystify STEM, Internet of 



 

NAO launches the Day of STEM Festival

supported by Deakin University1 1 00:

OPEN TO ALL 

Sustainability is no longer about the 

“triple bottom line”. Today 

sustainability involves a more diverse, 

multi-layered, multi-facetted 

proposition that is unique to every 

organisation. Radical public policy 

review is fundamental to the change 

required for us to consider that our 

lifestyles might become sustainable - we are not at 

present. Delivery of that necessary change will then fall to the 

sciences, mathematics and engineering to develop the 

technologies that will serve to decarbonise the global economy and 

establish a safe operating distance for humanity within planetary 

The Future of Work Panel
STEM Education & Industry Panel 

& Presenters

 
Debra Hardy, Head of Department , Computing and Information 

Roland Gesthuizen,  STEM Education, Monash UniversityFacilitator,

Stewart Hayes, Principal Cyber Security Consultant, Optus Business

Panel Discussion: ’How do we excite students about Sustainability?’ 

What does the future of our planet look like? How does the next-gen 

decarbonise the global economy? How can knowledge of STEM and 

enabling technologies help? What are the top tips for the community?

Professor Yong Xiang,  Associate Head of School (Research), 

Martin Tomko,  Infrastructure Engineering, The University of Melbourne  
Jessica Cruz, Software Engineering student, RMIT, AWSN

1 1 55:

Saturday August 18 11:00 - 3:30PM
~ RoB GELL, ‘SUSTAINABILITY = STEM’
~ STEM EDUCATION & INDUSTRY PANEL

boundaries.

Holmesglen InstituteTechnology, 

ReThink Sustainability Pty Ltd, bhive Group Pty Ltd and water 

tank supply company GreenCo Water Pty Ltd. He is also a 

published author and a photographer.

understanding of changing markets, the emerging green 

economy and the need for a positive and accountable 

contribution on behalf of shareholders and stakeholders alike 

and sustainability strategy development. Rob is a Director of

President and three years as national President concluding in 

2011 and Chairman of the Mornington Peninsula and 

Westernport Biosphere (UNESCO) Reserve Foundation Ltd for 

ten years until 2014 and President of Wildlife Victoria.

Rob has extensive experience in environmental communications 

and marketing, mobile media design, business strategy and 

sustainable development project design responding to the need 

for business to be informed about new issues and actively 

develop new development plans and programs to ensure an

Rob is a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, an Inaugural 

Fellow of the Environment Institute of Australia and New 

Zealand. He is a member of the Victorian Coastal Council was 

Environment Ambassador to the Melbourne 2006 

Commonwealth Games. Rob has been a local government 

councillor and was a councillor of the Australian Conservation 

Foundation through the 1990s. He was a director of Greening 

Australia for thirteen years, seven years as Victorian

On Australia Day 2014 Rob was awarded a Member of the Order 

of Australia in recognition of his service to conservation, to the 

protection of coastal and marine environments, and to the 

community.

Rob is a coastal geomorphologist by training; Rob taught 

Environmental Science and Physical Geography at Melbourne 

State College and Melbourne University, then for thirty-one 

years presented television weather.

He is also the Patron of the Geography Teachers Association of 

Victoria, Wildlife Victoria, and Life Education Victoria. He is a 

Life Ambassador for Australia Day.

 How do we excite students 

about Sustainability?

Top Tips for the community

Deakin University, School of IT 



 

ROBOTICS

SUSTAINABILITY

CREATIVE TECH

TECHNOLOGY CYBERSECURITY

Roland Gesthuizen

Monash University

 'Cyber 

Games'

Jessica Cruz

RMIT, AWSN Cadet

‘ Geospatial 

Dr Martin Tomko

University of Melbourne

Technologies‘

‘Flip Robots’

Dr Guy Wood-Bradley
Deakin University

‘ Jimu

Robots’

1 00: -2:00

Roland Gesthuizen

Monash University

‘Drones from

the ground up’

‘Drones from

the ground up’

Jamie Weston

Debra Hardy

Holmesglen Institute

‘IOT ‘  

Stephen Hodges 

‘Flip Robots’

‘ Tesla 

Powerwall ‘

Renee Hoareau

Day of STEM
Dr Guy Wood-Bradley

Deakin University

‘ Jimu

Robots’

CREATIVE TECHINNOVATION

TECHNOLOGY CYBERSECURITY
2 00: 00:-3
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Home’

MEDTECH

Margaret Kerr

Holmesglen Institute

‘eHealth &

Simulation’
Ronen Vansover

MEDTECH

Margaret Kerr

Holmesglen Institute

‘eHealth &

Simulation’

Ronen Vansover

Laura Monty

Actura

Lucas Watson 
Stephen Hodges 

Actura

Stephen Hodges
Lucas Watson 

00: 00:311
STEM

-

John Widmer

Gary Bass

The Popup Makerspace

is proudly supported by 

Mag-Net: Online 

Association of STEM 

Educators 

Mag-Net: On-line Association

 of STEM Educators



Public Transport
Berwick Train Station is a 5 minute walk along 

Gloucester Avenue, Berwick

STEM Festival Map
Enter STEM Festival through St Margaret’s Place

STEM FESTIVAL

PARKING

ST MARGARET’S PLACE ENTRANCE

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

About the Day of STEM

The Day of STEM aims to work with all stakeholders to:

Inspire the next generation of students into the exciting 

and diverse array of STEM careers

Collaborate with schools, higher education and industry to 

close the STEM skills gap in Australia

Day of STEM is an educational resource designed for students 

in Australian secondary schools and the tertiary sector 

Prepare students to be confident and work-ready for the 

future

Bring the expertise and experience of leading STEM industry 

www.dayofstem.com.au

www.trybooking.com/394212
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